Freddie Mole, Lion Tamer
By Alexander McCall Smith
J F Mcca 119 pages Realistic Fiction

The Spirit of Cattail County
By Victoria Piontek
J F Pion 275 pages Fantasy

Freddie Mole is smart, kind, a hard
Sparrow is an orphan who lives in a
worker, and more than happy to help
creepy old house in the swamp, and
his parents make ends meet when
whose best friend is a ghost, which is
times are tough. When he receives an
probably why she doesn’t have any actual
unexpected invitation to join the circus
living friends. Her life is decidedly lonely,
and work for a good wage, Freddie is
and only gets worse when her hateful
ecstatic. While he’s happy to wash
Auntie Geraldine comes to live with her
dishes and help keep things clean,
and tries to sell her house! With the help
will Freddie be able to handle the duties of a high-flying
of a kid psychic and two new friends, can Sparrow save her
trapeze artist or a lion tamer when needed?
home, find her father, and set her best friend’s spirit free?
Finding Langston
By Lesa Cline-Ransome
J F Clin 107 Pages Historical Fiction
Langston, named after the poet
Langston Hughes, has always lived in
a segregated Alabama. When his
mother dies and he moves to Chicago
with his father, life isn’t easy, but
Langston discovers the world of the
public library, which is open to all.
It is here that he encounters his
namesake, and the poetry that can help ease his loneliness.
A neighbor, Miss Fulton, reads Hughes’ poetry with
Langston, giving him strength to face the grief he feels, and
to stand up to the bullies at school who make life difficult.

WOODBOURNE LIBRARY
will be reopening sooN!

Join us on September 23rd
from 12:30 - 3:00 PM for
fun activities and entertainment!

The Mad Wolf’s Daughter
By Diane Magras
J F Magr 280 pages A dventure
This is the story of a lass who became a
legend. Drest must journey far to save
her brothers and her father after their
war-band is attacked by thieves. With
Borawyn, her brother Wulfric’s sword,
she captures one of the family’s
kidnappers, demanding his life for that
of one of her brothers. Chased all the
way by a bandit seeking revenge, Drest, and the new friends
she makes along her journey, cannot stop until they reach the
castle where her family is being held. Will she be able to
rescue all of them, and save her new friends and herself?
Women Who Dared: 52 Stories of
Fearless Daredevils, Adventurers &
Rebels
By Linda Skeers
J 920.72 Skee 112 pages Nonfiction
We all know the names of some of the
women who were pioneers of adventure,
but there are countless others who have
never become famous. Here’s a chance
to familiarize yourself with some of
them, and be inspired by females of all
ages who excelled in their chosen rebellious pursuits. In doing
so, they opened doors for all women!

